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INTRODUCTION

The importanl rclle of non-lJ!Clhane hydrocaroons for Ihe pholo
chemi<;al reaction cyclcsin urban and induSlrialized areas has long
been fl'eognizcd. As far as non,urban areas are concerned lnelhal1\l is
often lhe only hydrwarbQncompound whk:h 1s considered as
important for the c~istry of. lhe atmosphere. However, since a
eouple of years it is known Ihatnon-methane hydroearl»nscan be
quiteltnportanl for the various chemical reactions which .aretaking
pi",,,,, in lhe remote troposphere. This facl$CCms to be ralher
surprising if we have a look at the mixing ralios of some of the
different hydrwarbons whicltcan be found· in rural continental
areas. Table I presents the mixing ratios of a number ~r hydrocar
bons measured at a remote ruralsile in continental Germany. If we
compare tlte mixing ratio of CH. Wilh Ihat of the Otber hydrocar
bons. we S<'e that methane is roughly lh~ ordCl's ofmagnilude
more. abundant than each of lhe. other hydrOCarbons. This i!lde<=<l
suggests that m.,tbane might be lhe(lnlyhydroca!'b<l.n l»mpound
whleh isimportant for~e cbemislry of .the atmosphere. Atacl(lStc
inspection this conclusion· however seemspcemalure•. Tbe .atIll9S
plIeric ~Clion chllin o( ltydrtlCllcbon oxidation starlSlIilIinly Wilh
lilt allacj( of an OR radical:

RHt'OH~R'+H,O>

Th. conversion rale for a giveo hydrocarbon in Ihe almosplltre theo
ean Ix written as:

'01. =koHCRH][OH].

from Ihis il is evident lhal for a comparison of lhe ditTerent
hydrocarbons with respect 10 Illtir participation in alltlospheric
chemistry we have to consider the reaclion rate CORSlaRlS as well as
the almospheric concentrations or the individual hydroC8rb\)ns if we
wanl to compare their a,tmaspheric reaction r1l'.e. Thetefor<: we
included in Table [ the product ~f reaction rate constant and
almospheric mixing ratio to 8110\11 a direct comparison or the
ditTer.nl hydrocarbons. We can se. thal th. lurnover rates for Ihe

HYDROC"R~()NS IN NON·URMN "TMOSPIlERli

TA6lE 1
MixinJ 'ralio$.and con\lcrsio,n fllles.· (or ~1~1ed 'h)'drOt;arboM .mcasur«J at .:sn
3lmosphdicbactaround itation(Octuefbacb. HunuiickJ in. Germ.n,)" an ~l O<:t"'bc:t

1983. n,JOh,

MR kljltf
-"-"'~---"'~"-- •• ' 1'1

C()mpound Mixing'ralio ke.,& MR·l:.ilti'lO"" M:R(".·'~'Cfle

(ppbJ -tcmJ moJeaJ~' IJ [,,:m"mc4Ot'utes lJ(",.I

(CH, 1740 8.0,10<" I.' 1«'
CJHe, I.SS 19·.JO~U .1.S-l0·: 6,4

Cjli, o.n U"IO·" 0,11 2'
~C.Hlo O.S' 2.S-l0,w l : 11,14 40
,..;c,Hu 0,14 ],1'10"1: S.Z'IO": 19
,...cc-H •• o.oSI 4~'lO-1: 2;';'10"': 10
'l·C..H•• 0,(144 S.9·"O~u .:!:6·10"': 13
,...c~H .. 0.014 1.0·10'" 1.1)'10" 6
n.C,Hap ",0.01 <$.1'10-" <'H:O',IO- J <S
n-C,oH u <0.01 <9.2'10-" <~.Oll)·' <6

i~C..HIO 0.22 2.4-10·" 5,) 10" IS
i,C$Hia 0.2S 4',6"10-''-: 0.12 4l

CaH:. 0.60 8~1"IO':I' Q4~ )'l)

C,H6 , 0.10 I.S·IO-" 0.15 3'2
e,M, 1).59 1.6·,IO- H 9.4·10~" I
C"H. 0.1:2- 1.2·IO:"I~ M·I.O·' 6
C,H.CFh QI& 6.4'10'11 0.1-2 .)

,...XY101
0.001 I.S'IO""

0(1/>-0,1 )4·S7....XylOl 2~04'lO-11

v..Xylol 0;02 1.4'10':",1" 3:0 10" 11
C~H!CaHt- 0.05 I.S·IO· " .\$'10-' ~2

Dw~biIcfI ~HI,·utJ. '.1::.101\
(,O~llppt.

"TlIc ~,t.llIt'~..~IIt~.rc l'al.CIl frumk"" j

various hydrocarbons are significantly lower lhanf"r melhane, bUI

in tOlallhe NMHC conversion rlltes exceed thal of melhane. If we
oslimale the lurnover r~tcs forlh~dlll'erenlhl'droearbonsin I~rms of
carbon atoms ins.teadofmolecul~H1la1is. "'ehavel<' multiply Ihe
atmospheric. conv4l'Sion. ratcs filreach •individual hydrocarbon with
lhe number of carbon 8tomsin Ihis compound) .... ean see thal th.
NMHC' in 10lal exC\.'edmethane by rar. It should be n"led Ihal thIS
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air sample conlained 210 ppb CO, a value .lIIhich is comparable to
CO mixing ratios wltich were reported by Seltmidl er al. I in the free
troposphere over North America.

llisobvious that such simple estimates as above do not give an
exact picture of the actual impaa of tlte various NHMCs on tlte
chemi$try of lite atmosphere. The intennediate prodllcts of the
hydrocarbon oxidation chains (e.g. aldehydes. ketones. alkylpe
roxides, etc.) may be removed from tbe atmosphere by wct or dry
deposition. On lhe other side most of the intennediate produ~ts of
NHMCoxidation are consident!)ly more complex than the products
of ~I\aQC oxidatioo andth.us can open new pathways in the
chemiStl'>' of the atmosphere (e,g. Duce er al. '). From these consider
ationsil·. is evident that for a thorough understanding of lb~

chemiSU'y ofthe atmosphere in remote or semi'remotear~We need
inforlllao()noD the mixingralios of the various non~methane hydro.
carbons. •Unf9r1unate1y the existing data base is Jar (rom •• bein$
complete.

There area few measurements oflight hYclroc;lrbonsin the remote
marine atmosphere. data from tlteintetfllcial regi~nb!:tweenurblln

polluted ••• area&and the .remote.llllpol/tlt¥ atmosphercaren~al'lY
completely .1TIi$$1ll1l,2 IlI·dJe .past few ... years wemadc:ll· ~uDlber of
measllrements of light and mediummo\!'lCular ~ght hydrOll8crbolls
in the atmoslihere outside pollllted areas. In thlspaliCr we will
presem some results from mellsurementsill remolejlnd semi,remote
areas.

MEASUREMENT TEOHNlOVES

The air samples are c.ollccted in evacuated, carefully pretreated
stainless steel containers with metal bellow valves. The samples are
afterwards analyzed in the laboratory by' differem gas chromato·
graphic techniques. The hydrocarbons are preconcentrated from
typically O.5-2dm3 <if·air (STP) on solidS<irbenls (porous glass
beads. porous silica..catbosieveJ at subarnbitmtemperalllres. The
light hydrocarbons (et,cs) are sepa.rated on. paCked. sta.hlIes..s steel
columns (innercliamerer 0.8 mm. length 5-10 m). As column pac·
kings porous silica. mO(lirledporous sHicaIPor1lsilC"h-o<:I3\ll:) or
porous polymers lParapatc Q or OS) are used. ThC choice of the

HYDROCARBONS IN NON·URBAN ATMOSPHERE

stationary.phase·depends in each case on Ihe,compounds on which
our main interest ·isfocussed. The .hy.drocarbons with more lhan S
carbon atoms. are separated ongllt$sor quartzeapillary. columns
with stationary, phases of low polarity (OV·IO!, SE·30. DB ll. For
hy.drocarbon measurements flame .ionisation- or phdtoionisalion
detectors UO,2.~V) are u.~, WithOamc ionis.alion detection the
lower limit of detection .(30') ·jstypically 1Q-20 ppt in a 1dm 3 (ST?)
air sample Jor packed columns and '$-10 ppt with capillary columns.
Compounds .with ,high photoionisat;on cross-sections such as 8ro·
ma(iesandmost of the alkcnes itave between a factor Qf 3 and 20
lower detcctio.nHrnits with apitotoionisation detector (10.2 eV lamp)
compal'edto a·Oam".ionisationdeICClor. The precision .of the
measurements is generally bellerthan 15~;' typically between S~o

and 10"/..

··HYDROCARBONS IN THE R£MOTE AND
'SEMI·REMOTE CONTINENTAL ATMOSPHERE

If we eonsi<iW.th".largenumberof diffcreDthydrocatb<>nsWhicb ate
emitted ·from vllriousindusttial, urban an!! natural. sourees3;t,nd the
rather short 3tmospheril:residcocc times for most of the hydro·
carbons· of a few days ore~en less' wecanexpe<:t a considerable
variability with time. location. metcQI'ologieal conditions ete. Tbus it
will be extremely difficult to define general 'continental background"
values for hydrocarbon mixing ralios. Instead of trying 10 do so we
will present some results we obtained from several measurement
series at different rural continental locations and look for the faclors
which may del.ermine or influence the hydrocarbon composition Qf
the atmosphere over remOle or semi-remote comin.ental areas.

In Figure I the results of some selecled measurements are shown
to demonslrate the variability of Ihe hydrocarbon mhing ratio. in
non·urban areas. Two of the measurements were made ala rural s;te
near Jiilich bUI with the wind from ditTerenl directions..40 third
sample was collected on a remote mountain station in Ihe Black
forest at 1180 m altitude which was .4bo\·e the boundary la.yer
during sampling. Also included for comparison a.re lhe r.es.ultslisloo
in Table I. The di.fferent sampling locations are shown in Figure 1.

At first sight it is rather surprising that the lWO meaS\lremenlS al
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a look at the map. (Figure 21 explaillS this. With wind fl'01l1thuast.
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T"'BLE 11
Hydroc:a.rbon mix,ini falio~ rn a semi-rural
lIre:& l\Cl(r Dliftn. ~~en,~ from

measuremenlS in Malen 1984.

mixing ralios are ralher low. especially the alkyl "r"mmics aT<
presenl only at some 10 ppt levels. Again we can sec Ihat Ihe rcl'lllve
decrease between polluted and remote areas is mOT< prClnounced for
Ihe more reactive species, Ihal is the panern of lhe trace gas mixin,'!
ratio changes systematically as we go from polluted areas to remOle
loealions: t!le abundance of a l!iven hydrocarhon Cl>n.p,)und dc
creases the more rapidly the more reactive the comp"und is.

There is anolher point which deserves Inlerest. the mNe r""II\ c
hydrocarbons such as propene or xylene show considera bll' hIgher
mixing ratios in October than in May·-June. whereas the mOr< stable
species such as C,H., C,H, or CO or even C'.H. remain e"cnlially
unchanged. This is just what w"uld he e,pecled if ph')I,>chem,.:al

!. RUDOLPH ... NO .... "HEDlM

and We may eXpect eXlreme variations in the hydrocarbon mixing
ratios even outside urban areas.

Nevertheless we observe some features in the hydrocarbon proliles
which deserve interest for the n-alkanes lhe atmospheric mixing
ratios show a considerable decrease with increasing carbon number.
We also observe that the differences in mixing ratios belween the
different samples seem to increase with increasing carbon number,
e.g. for CH. the variation is only a few percent, for C.H. the highest
and lowest mixing ratios differ by a factor of about 4 and for n·
C.H,. this factor is nearly SO. Similar Observations can be made for
the light aromatics, the benzene mixing ratios in figure 1 vary about
a factor of 20, Ihe a-xylene values more than a factor of 50. This
indicates thal hydrocarbons of lower reactivity, e.g. ethane, show
much less pronounced varialions in lheir atmospheric mixing ralios
than highly reactive sPecies such as xylene. Moreover it seems lhat
the air samples with the largest hydrocarbon mixing ratioS show the
least pronounced difference between the hydrocarbons of different
reactivity, e.g. for sample No. I with 6.8 ppb of C,H. the ratio
C,H./C.H .. is about ID, for sample No. 4 with only 1.55 ppb of
C,H. this ratio amounts to about 100. Similar observations can be
made for the light aromatic species.

This suggests that dilution as well as photochemical oxidation are
imporlanl factors which govern the hydrocarbon mixing ratios in
remote continental areas. However, it \IIould be premature 10 draw
such conclusions from only 4 measurements.

Thus we will lool< at the matter in some more detail. Table 11
shows the results of several measurements which were made in
March 1984 in a semi-rural area near Duren (see Figure 2). From
the ralher high mixing ratios of predominantly made-made species
such as the light aromatic hydrocarbons or CO and C,H, it is
evident that the sampled air is substantially innuenced by stronl!
anthropogenic hydrocarbon sources. Indeed the relalive pallem of
the hydrocarbons is very similar ro resullS reported for some major
cities in the U.S.,' however the absolute mixing ratios listed in Table
11 are generally somewhat lower. We can compare these data from
areas wjth significant pollution with measurements from a more
remote site in conlinental Europe. [n Table !II the results of lhree
series of measurements al f "baCkground station" (Deuselbachl are
shown. Each of the series consisted of at leasl 6 measuremenls. These

Compound

CH.
(·,H.
CIH..
C" l H 2

C)H.
C,H..
j.C..H IO

n-C..H ,o
,.(\H 11

1I·(',H u
"·<':bH...
'I.C.H. 6

".C.H 1,
Il·C,,H 101

n.C,tlHJ'}
C.He
C'.H!'CH)
p+m-C..H... ·\CH)b
o-C.H. '(CH,h
C'bH,·C.:H~

CO

MI~ln, ',dill

IppbJ

1970~ 110
~ 3to.7
HtJ.7
~.8;:l.H

~,I$ to.J
14t 10
1.7 t 10
~.S;: S.3
.\.1 t 2.8
1.6 i 1.4
U.8±O.2
OltO.!

0.28;:0.0'/
O.lhO.OIl
OB;:O.OS
UtOJ
'::,S±O.lJ

O.l2H.1\
O.l~t.O.04

0.l3t017
9bOt3SO
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TABLE III
Avera8t hydrocarbon rnilinl ratios (rom thrtle ~ries or measurements at .. remole

ConlinenuJ site in West Germany IDcuselbach).

Volume mlling raliolllppb)

HYDROCARBONS IN NON·URBAN AT~OSPHERE

TABLE IV
HydrtXarbon mi",in& raltOl IQ etc.cn ilLfU!lI

in Upper EgYPI (a"etalt ..nd \<:uian~( (rom
f.\<e samples OOUec;led on 1 and X ,.\ur:U!Ii'

t9~21.

Compound 18-20 May 19Bj J-7 June 19Bj 22-23 October
198j

CH. 1140±23 1140± 37 1740±10
C'JH. ~.3HO.38 1.98±0.18 I.B4 ±0.22
CJH ... 0.45±0.14 0.47 ±0.32 0.71 ±0.40
C,H, 0.SHO.18 0.52 ±0.13 0.64tO.20

{'"H. 0.54±0.10 0.40±0.13 0.86 ±0.12
('JH6 0.08±0.03 0.07 ±0.03 0.33 to.24
;-C.H 1O 0.2O±0.07 0.17 to.ll 0.28 ±0.1O
n..c...H,o 0.40±0.15 0.39±0.29 0.71 ±0.28
j·{',H u 0.27±015 0.31 ±0.20 0.37 to.22
n.(',H I1 O.IHO.OS 0.16±0.13 0.22 ±0.08
rt..('.H t ... 0.OH002 0.08tO.07 O.IO± J.OS

C... H. 0.10 ±0.04 0.15 ±0.07 0.12j:0.04

C.H,·CH, 0.11 ±0,C16 0.18±0.12 0.22±0.09
p+m-C.H,·(CH,), 0.02±0.Ql O.OHO.OZ 0.OHO.03
Q-C,H.-ICH,I, O.OHO.OI 0.02±0.01 0.04±0.01
CClH,'CJH, 0.04±0.02 0.06±0.05 0.07 to.04
CO 240±ZB 227 ± 27 ~13±2S

Compuund

CH,
C,H.
C1H.
C,H,
C..H,
C,H,
j ..C.. H 10
n-{'.H lel

i.c,H u
n·C,H o
C~Hflo

C.H,·CH,
lJ-C.H. 'ICH"IJ
C.H,·C)H,
CO

Mixing riuio
lppbl

1733 ± 30
:U8:tO.42
0.22:t0.07
OJO±O.06
0.-451:0.13
0.11 ±O.O!
O.II±o.o~

0.27±01l
0.09:1:0.03
0.09 ±0.02
0.19±0.1)4
O.'Z2±O.08
0,03±0.0~

O.05±O.OJ
~4K±34

oxidation is responsible for the above menlioned difference in lhe
relalive abundance of the hydrocarbons between the urban and the
remOle continental atmosphere: the average OH radical concent
ration in Ihe almosphere al midnorlhern laliludes is in aulumn
considerably lower than in summer: thus all effecls due to reactions
with OH radicals such as the pholochemical removal of hydrocar
bons are bound to be substantially less pronounced in October than
in May-June. However, a much broader data base will be necessary
10 subslanliate lhis assumption. Other processes-especially
Iranspon-<:annot yel be ruled out as possible explanations for these
observations.

Measurements from a completely different continental area are
sho.... n in Table IV. Five air samples were collected in the Arabian
Desert in Upper Egypt on 7 and 8 AuguSl 1982. In order 10

minimIze systematic effects from local .our~es, the samples were
taken at two different sites several len kHometers apart. Although the
mixing ratios of the different hydrocarbons are quite low and Ihe
trace gas pattern looks somewhat different from that observed al
Deuselbach, it is evident that the sampled air masses were to s,'me
eXlent innuenced by anthropogenic hydrocarb"n s.\Urc.s. This i. not
particularly surprising since Egypt is a quite Jensely pupulaleJ
counlry but these results indicate lhat it is qu,te Jimcuh 10 rond
continental areas at midnorthern laliludes which are really free from
the impact of anthropogenic hydrocarbon emissi,'O<.

HYDROCARBONS IN THE MARINE ATMOSPHERE

During a number of cruises of RS .\I"(~{1r in th~ Allantic we made
aboul 100 measurements of light hydrocarbons. Since Ihe manne
environmenl is much less subjecl 10 anlhrop,'geni,' 'nOuen,'e, than
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most continental sites, it seems interesting to compare some or these
results with the hydrocarbon mixing ratios we found at remote
continental sites. In Figure 3 we have plotted the mixing ratios of
rour different light hydrocarbons as runction or the geographic
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latilude. l( we compare these measurements with OUr data (ram
remote continental sites, we can sec that (or C,H•• C3 H•• and C,H,
Ihe almospheric mixing ralios over the Atlantic at midnorthern
latitude are-within the observed scatter-similar to Ihose (ound
over the continents (Tables 1II and IV). However. n-butane (as well
as i-butane and n- and j-pentane which are not sbown here) is
significantly less abundant in the marine atmosphere than over the
continents. All (our of the hydrocarbons shown in Figure 3 show a
strong decrease in lheir mixing ratios between mid northern latitudes
and the equator and the southern hemispheric values are generally
lower than the nOrlhern hemispheric mixing ratios. This can be
explained by Ihe existence o( strong-most probably anthropogenic
sources (or these hydrocarbons at midnorthern latitudes. A Quite
different behaviour is observed (or propene (Figure 4). The latitudinal
prome for propene shows no significant interhermispheric gradient.

HYDROCARBONS IN NON·URKAN AHdmI'IHcRF.

With the exception o( some more or less random variations. lhe
propene mixing ratio is in the range o( 0.12-0.1 Mppb. These values
are comparable to those we observed (or remote continental areas.
This is ralher surprising i( we consider Ihat C,H. reaClS much faster
with OH radicals than C,H•• C,H,. C,H. or n-e.H,. (see Table I)
and consequently will be more rapidly oxidized in lhe almospher~.

The most reasonable explanation (or this is the existence of signifi
cant oceanic sources (or propene. Indeed. it has ben sho""n that
propene and ethene are emitted (ram the oceans at rates which are
sufficient to maintain Ihe observed mixing ralios in the marine
atmosphere.'

VERTICAL DISTRIBUTIONS OF SOME LIGHT
HYDROCARBONS

FIGURE 4 Run",", aycrale of the propene mi'lJnB ratio over the Alian1ic. The
\lcr1ical bars indicate the error o( the averaaed propene mixins: ralios.

The measurements we present~d so (ar were all made on the ground
and consequently (with one exception) within lhe planetary h<Jund·
ary layer. In this chapter some examples for vertical profiles o(
hydrocarbons up to altitudes well above Ihe atmospheric boundary
layer are shown. In autumn 1979 we made lhree nights with. 00·28
airplane and collected about 25 air samples in an altitude ran~e

between 300 m and 5.5 km. Some of the vertical profiles are shown in
Figure 5. These Righls were made over central Germany at 6'30' E
8' EIS I ' N-52' N on 30 October and 7 November. During all three
nighls a strong temperature inversion was observed at about 1.5 km
altitude. Thus it is nol surprising that a steep decrease o( the trace
gas mixin~ ratios wilh increasing altitude can be nbserved in the
range from 1.5-2 km. Ethane and carbon monoxide decrease by "
(actor o( 2, C,H, by a (actor of 3. and C,H •. lhe most reactive of
the (our species. by a faclor of 10. The mixing ratios below 1.5 km
altitude are comparable la Ihose from remole sites in Germany (sec
Table 1\1). above 2 km the trace gas mixing ratios are extremely low.
The existence o( a pronounced inversion layer thus seems to
influence Ihe shapes o( the vertical profiles considerably. Indeed. If
we compare lhese data with Ihe results o( a flighl made in M.lrch
1981 over the same area we can see significant differences. During
this Right in March 1981 there was no temperature inversion and
consequently the Irace gas gradients were much less pronounced (see
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FIGURF. b Verlical pr"fiIts or co :..nJ (,:·h)drOl.;J,rh~'ns meol,urcd lH<r (jcrman~

on 22 March 1981. 143ll-15:)0.

CO~CLUSIONS

For a given area the atmospheric mixing ratio, of Ihe various
hydrocarbons depend strongly on horizontal and wrtical transport.
Even in quite remote places the hydrocarbons show a conSIderable
variability. In general the morc reactive s('lecies shl'w " faslcr
decrease with deereasin1/ innuence "f ,mthropogcnic s<'urces than the
less reactive hydrocarbons such as C,H._ C,H, or C,H,. The lalter
have more or less well defined baekground mi,inl! "'til's with :t

considerabte systematic latitudinal dep.:ndencc. Howc<w. these m"r~

stable compounds only have a limited importance f'" the "tmos
pheric chemistry over remote areas. For these areas r~~leli'e Sp.:CI~S

with local sources can be considerabl)' more important. e.g. ethene
and propene over the oceans.

The presented picture of the distribution <,f non-methane hydro
carbons is rar from being com('llete. Neither .:o"er <'ur data fN all
kinds of remote locati<'ns nor is the list <,f hydroc"rt>,'ns complete,
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Fi1/ure 6). CO. C,H._ and C,H, show only a very weak decrease in
mixing ratios with increasing altitude. Only for C,H. we can observe
some considerably elevated mixing ratios at lower altilUdes.

Light and medium molecular weight hydrocarbons are present in the
remote Iroposhere at low but nol negligible mixing ratios. Due to
their relatively high reaction rate constants with OH radicals in the
atmosphere the non-methane hydrocarbons may significantly affect
the photochemistry of the remote ~tmosphere.
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Nevertheless, the presented data prove that the non-methane hydro
carbons are an important part of the chemistry of the atmosphere
not only in polluted areas but also in the non-urban troposphere.
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